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Celebrating the fathers among us 

Most of us are familiar with the idea of “hallmark holidays”, days that exist primarily for 

commercial purposes.  It is tempting to think Fathers’ Day is one such.  In fact Fathers’ 

Day was first designated by Sonora Dodd (1882-1978) in the United States in 1910.  

Anna Jarvis (1864-1948) had already promoted Mothers’ Day, which in Britain became 

entangled with the older tradition of Mothering Sunday (chiefly because it was in the 

Spring).  Dodd had been raised by a widowed father.  Hearing a sermon about Mothers’ 

Day she asked her church ministers to create a similar celebration of male parenting.  She 

proposed her father’s birthday, 5 June, as the date, but it eventually settled on the third 

Sunday of June. 

Walt Whitman (1819-1892) gives us a fair summary of the different images that mothers 

and fathers have had in western society: “The mother with mild words, clean her cap and 

gown, a wholesome odour falling off her person...The father, strong, self-sufficient, manly, 

mean, anger’d, unjust”. It is a hard image to change, and examples of bad dads can be 

found quite easily.  But a new appreciation of fathers continues to grow.  It is now widely 

recognised that men want to play a role in their children’s upbringing, and significant 

work has been done on the importance of male role models. No longer the sole arbiter 

of discipline, fathers have to negotiate their role as never before.  

Here are some “top tips” for dads whatever your age and stage of life: 

 Spend time with your children. Each moment can create positive memories. 

 Always keep your promises.  It builds and maintains trust. 

 Celebrate and praise your children’s accomplishments. It will increase their 

confidence and encourage them to keep trying. 

 Tell both your sons and daughters that you love them.  Not just for what they do, 

but for who they are. 

In ancient times, and in some cultures today, the eldest brother also had a fatherly role in 

the family.  Jesus continually referred to God as “Father”, using a word in Hebrew, 

“Abba”, that is affectionate, personal and respectful, a balance all parents hope for from 

their children.  He also modelled the Father to us.  He even said; “I and the Father are 

one”.  So God the Father is not a frightening, authoritarian figure.  Nor is he a rather 

weak, ineffectual presence. He is not an emotionally distant “walking wallet”.  We see his 

face in the person of Jesus, who taught with authority, astounded people with his power, 

healed the sick, raised the dead and overcame death itself. 

It is true that, for some people, the experience of a father is painful, and speaking of God 

as Father is problematic.  But a deep inner healing, a new vision of the true face of God, 

is possible. 

So on 16 June – and throughout this month – let’s celebrate the dads among us, forgiving 

their imperfections and failures, and praying that they will know themselves to be 

celebrated by a Father who loves and enjoys them more than they can possibly imagine. 

 

Fr Daniel  
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Editorial Team Corner 
Welcome to this year’s first summer edition of the Prestbury Magazine, North 

Cheltenham Team Ministry….Your guide to a beautiful and interesting area, a place 

where rural areas merge into the northern outskirts of Cheltenham. 

I have just returned from holidaying on the West Coast of Argyll.  I was aware of so 

much to see and do.  It helped open my eyes to all that there is to see and do for our 

summer holidaymakers in our area.  Here are just a few of our local cultural delights:  

Coffee morning at the Royal Oak Prestbury on 7th June, Prestbury Open Gardens with 

tea at St Mary’s 7/8th June, followed by Blue Harmony Choir at St Mary’s on 6th July.  

Strawberry Fayre at the Moat House, Uckington on 13th July. Please see individual 

adverts throughout the Magazine for timings and where to purchase your tickets.  

Our children and young people have ‘risen’ to the challenge on this month’s theme of 

‘Dads’ with contributions rooted in love, which sit perfectly alongside three adult articles, 

also rooted in love.  I am sure that you, our readers, will agree that our diverse range of 

contributors have put together innovative and inspirational drawings, conversations and 

reflective articles.  My grateful thanks are as follows: 

- Firstly, Mrs Molloy and the Junior Art Club at St. Mary’s School - these graphite pencil 

portraits of the artists’ Dads (front cover) will be valued and remembered on 16th June.  

They will provide family keepsakes and the occasional smile!! 

- Secondly, Hannah, Suzy and PPY members – their open, insightful and personal account, 

aptly entitled ‘Look to the young for guidance… on fatherhood’ on p. 30 shows the 

young people’s trust in Hannah and their wish to engage with this ‘theme’ in a free and 

honest manner. 

- Finally, Diane, Father Daniel and Matthew for providing perspectives on the roots of 

Fathers’ Day (pp 1 and 3), Top Tips for Dads (p. 1), and on p. 3  the nurture versus 

nature debate relating to the honour and privilege of being a Dad. 

As you are aware, we love to hear from you with your tips and suggestions. Recently, 

one of our readers told us that our articles were of a high standard.  The person 

concerned felt that their article may not be good enough. We want to hear from 

everyone who wishes to write for the Magazine.  If you have limited time, or are unsure 

and would like support with ideas etc., do get in touch. The Magazine team can offer a 

range of skills, including photographic support.  And for those of you with enquiring 

minds the ‘concerned person’ wrote a beautiful and meaningful article…with not a jot of 

help! 

Jean Johnson 

Future Themes 

July   -   Great achievements 

Aug/Sep - Journeys 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

Magazine Deadline Date 
Copy date for the next magazine is Saturday 15th June 2013.  Copy should be sent by 

email to magazine@prestbury.net   
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Fathers’ Day 

Fathers’ Day, unlike Mothering Sunday, is not a religious festival. I must admit I always 

thought it was a commercial ploy by greeting card manufacturers to sell more cards!! 

However, now thanks to an article in the Mother’s Union magazine 'Families First' I am 

more enlightened.  

The first Fathers’ Day was celebrated on 19th June 1910.  It was suggested by Mrs 

Sonora Dodd who wished to acknowledge all her Father (a Civil War Veteran) had done, 

by raising her and her five siblings after his wife had died.  In 1966, Fathers’ Day became a 

national holiday in the United States of America. 

We know about the importance of fathers in the Bible. Abraham the “Father of all 

Nations”. We are told to “listen to our father’s instructions”, and, of course, Joseph was 

asked by God to become the earthly father to Jesus. 

We have so much to be thankful to our own fathers - from the early days when they 

carried us on their shoulders when we became tired or wanted to see over the crowd, 

or when we needed a shoulder to cry on. They taught us right from wrong, how to ride 

a bike, or fly a kite (remember Mary Poppins!!). The boy going with dad to watch football, 

the bride grateful for dad’s arm to support her as she walks down the aisle. 

Even if we don't have our fathers around anymore, we can still remember and give thanks 

for them and for our Heavenly Father, who loves and cares for us at all times and in all 

places. 

Diane French 

 

Paternity 

As a father, I am very aware of the personal traits I am passing on, the mannerisms, turns 

of phrase, the peccadilloes.  Many of these same traits I have inherited first hand from my 

own Father and Grandfather.  How far back do these traits go, and to what extent have 

they been dictated by genetics, parenting and environment?   I am fascinated by the idea 

that certain quirks could have been passed down along countless generations, 

perpetuated by not only genetics and parenting, but also through the gentle shaping of a 

shared environment.  My paternal line stretches back in Prestbury nearly 200 years to 

that fateful day when Great, Great, Great, Great Granddad (evidently the explorer of the 

family) ventured over the hill from Winchcombe.   

Since then, we have walked the same footpaths, breathed the same air, all under the 

shadow of ‘our hill’.  I feel the weight of history at all times and have often allowed myself 

to be consumed by it.  There is, of course, something more important that I have had to 

learn, something that goes beyond genetic links and my prized paternal Prestbury line, the 

obvious truth that fatherhood is about much, much more. Until Benjamin was born I 

could never have imagined the love I would feel, the drive to protect, or my pride in his 

achievements.  It is an honour and a privilege to share Prestbury with him and I hope he 

loves growing up here with his Daddy. 

Matthew Parker  
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Questions for God: Beginning at the beginning 
 

“How were you born or created?” 

“Who made God?” 

“How old is God?” 

 

When I started this project I suspected that most children want to know where God 

comes from.  It is the most logical thing in the world - “If God made everything, who 

made God?” One person asked “Have you ever wondered who made God?” – yes I did.  

I now cannot remember when I realised that whoever made God would have to be 

greater than God and so would be God. The other one would have to let go of the title.  

 

One of the first things we are told God did was to “separate light from darkness”, calling 

the light “day” and the darkness “night”. (Genesis1:4-5) This is a way of saying God 

created time, which of course means there could not be a time before God. 

 

“How old is Jesus?” 

 

The Bible tells us he existed before things were made (John 1:1-3+ 1:17)) and that he 

became a human being (John 1:14). So Jesus is as old as God – and Christians believe he 

is God. 

“How did you create the world?” 

“How did he make the people?” 

 

Nobody knows exactly. Some people say faith and science give opposing answers. That 

probably isn’t fair to either faith or science. There are some Christians (a small minority) 

who believe that if the every word of the Bible is not literally true, then it cannot be 

trusted.  But the Bible is not one book.  It is a collection of over sixty books, each one 

very different. The first book, Genesis (itself a collection), is about the value and meaning 

of nature, it’s not a science textbook or a Haynes Manual.  The Bible talks about God 

speaking a word that brings things into being (Genesis 1:3).  Scientists talk about an 

amazing moment when everything burst into existence.  Isn’t it possible they are using 

different words to describe the same thing? 

 

“Did God wear clothes when he built the world?” 

“How big actually are you?” 

 

One way we try to understand God is to paint pictures and, being human, we have to 

decide whether to put clothes on God or not.  Jesus once said “God is spirit” (John 

4:24), so really he didn’t have a body to cover up and does not feel cold. Similarly we 

can’t really talk about size, although it makes sense to say there is nowhere he cannot be, 

so he fills the universe. 

“Was Jesus ever married?” 

 

We have no evidence he was.  In the second century, some people tried to change the 

story about Jesus and wrote new books, which they called “Gospels”.  One of these 
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suggests Jesus and Mary Magdalene were partners. Historians know all about this, but 

most people don’t.  So when someone wrote a thriller in which the secret was that Jesus 

was married (The Da Vinci Code) a lot of people thought he was. 

 

Next month this short series comes to an end, so I’m going to use it to turn to the 

hardest questions of them all: what about evil and suffering?  

Fr Daniel 

 

 

Prestbury Mothers’ Union 

On Tuesday 25th June we go to St Christopher's Church, Warden Hill to view their 

beautiful stained glass windows, which have a huge WOW factor!  The artist/designer has 

made the vibrant blue window in Gloucester Cathedral. Deacon Jennifer Swinbank will be 

with us to explain their meanings and afterwards we will have afternoon tea.  Our 

meeting commences at 2.30pm, and the 'D' Bus from the Racecourse Park and Ride goes 

to Warden Hill, maybe catching a bus near to 1.30pm will get you there in time.  If 

anyone else would like to join us, you would be so welcome, but please would you let me 

know. 

Our MU appeal last year was ‘The Wheels Appeal’ when we held a cake and coffee 

morning, which raised a good sum for the MU overseas fund.  This year our appeal is 

'The Icing on the Cake' for the same appeal, and can I suggest a collection is made at our 

June meeting.  

The ladies of Prestbury Mother's Union make a voluntary monthly donation of £1 each 

for Purity (a young girl in Kenya). This is not an official MU project.     

 

Sylvia McKenzie, Branch Leader 

 

 

 

Advertisement 
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The Annual Parochial Church Meeting 

This meeting, often called ‘the AGM’ was held on 21st April in St Nicolas’ church.  A 

different start time was tried this year (3.30pm instead of 6.30pm) and although over 80 

people attended the meeting, the PCC will need to consider whether the afternoon slot 

had proved preferable to the evening. 

Brian Wood presented the Electoral Roll which had been completely revised.  There are 

348 names on the roll and Brian was thanked for co-ordinating the revision.  Various 

reports were received reflecting different aspects of parish life.  The main report was the 

Annual Report of the PCC and there was some discussion about the future deployment 

of clergy across the Team Ministry and some imminent changes.  It was noted again that 

the first of the Team Vicars to leave would not be replaced and this would have 

significant implications for the delivery of ministry across the 5 churches of North 

Cheltenham. 

The financial statements for the year ended 31st December 2012 were presented to the 

meeting.  It is a matter for concern that these show a deficit of £15,000 and it was 

reported that the PCC had instructed the Finance Committee to investigate the financial 

situation.  Membership of the Parish Giving Scheme has been encouraging but it was 

noted that giving has not increased by the same amount as inflation, whilst costs have 

inevitably increased.  Income from fund-raising events was down in 2012 and this needs 

to be addressed and more work needs to be done to encourage those who have joined 

the Electoral Roll to make a financial contribution to the work of ministry in the parish.  

Gill Wood was particularly thanked for her hard work in her role as treasurer. 

The Churchwardens reported on the fabric, goods and ornaments of both churches and 

thanks were given to all those who care for our church buildings.  There was also a 

report on the proceedings of the Deanery Synod during 2012. 

Presentations were made on the progress of the Team Vision in both churches.  These 

began with a reflection on the many things which have been achieved so far and then 

recommendations were made about current priorities that have been identified.  These 

are: 

St Mary’s 

 There should be a small team of welcomers in the church during the week. 

 We should explore further ways in which the church building can serve the local 

community. 

St Nicolas 

 We should explore the further use of Taize worship, perhaps in an evening service. 

 Make use of the Diocesan ‘Experience Harvest’ material in preparation for our 

Harvest celebrations. 

 We need to get to know our community better and understand its needs; some 

research will done into the community profile, we will also hold a ‘getting to know 

the area’ walk and look at improving advertising in the area. 

 We hope that the work done in preparing for Messy Church, although on hold for 

the time being, might be used in the future. 
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 To help us grow in our faith we will investigate occasional lecture-style 

presentations. 

 We will continue the annual Celebration of Christmas and consider making the 

Celebration of our pets a biennial event. 

Elections were held for the 2 vacant places on the PCC and Eve Jones-Morris was elected 

for St Nicolas and Pete Evans was elected for St Mary’s.  Both will serve for 3 years.  The 

appointment of sidesmen was also approved.  At St Mary’s there are 43 sidesmen and at 

St Nicolas, 34.  They were thanked for their contribution. 

The APCM always concludes with ‘matters of parochial interest’ which is an opportunity 

for any questions to be asked or items discussed.  The meeting was given an update on 

the North Cheltenham Churches football team which is having a very successful season.  

The team includes a range of ages and is a very significant means of outreach.  The 

meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the clergy. 

Fr Michael 

 

Advertisements 
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Thanks to Margaret and Margaret! 
At the Annual Meeting of Parishioners in April, Churchwardens were elected to serve in 

St Mary’s and St Nicolas’ for the next year.  For St Mary’s, Mary Turner and Nick 

Tucker Brown were elected, and for St Nicolas, Janet Ford and Marcus Steel.  Before the 

elections took place we had to say a very big ‘thank you’ to Margaret Holman and 

Margaret Compton who both stood down this year.  Churchwardens are elected 

annually and should only serve a maximum of 6 years before having a ‘rest’.  Margaret 

Compton had actually served for 7 years because no one else would volunteer in 2012! 

The two Margarets were presented with bouquets of flowers, and with some gift tokens 

for them to spend on themselves; a small way of showing our very grateful thanks for all 

that they have contributed in the role of Churchwarden.  Both Margarets have dedicated 

a huge amount of their time to carrying out their duties, which they have done faithfully 

and very ably; duties which have extended beyond just the parish of Prestbury across the 

North Cheltenham Team Ministry.  Often their work has been unseen but it has ensured 

the smooth running of services and been tremendously supportive and encouraging to 

the clergy.  Both Margarets have gone ‘beyond the call of duty’ in the ways in which they 

have exercised care for our congregations at St Mary’s and St Nicolas in addition to their 

responsibilities of care for our buildings.  Both of them have also given us tremendous 

examples of how to put faith into action; faith clearly nurtured by prayer and worship.  

Both of them have been wonderfully supported by their very tolerant husbands, Colin 

and Derek and we also should thank them for making it possible for their wives to carry 

out their roles so well. 

Although they have now handed over their responsibilities as Churchwardens and are 

entitled to step back from things, both Margarets will continue to exercise ministry in 

our parish, particularly through their membership of the Local Ministry Team.  We rightly 

thank them for all that they have done during their years of service and we ask God’s 

continued blessing on them and on their ministries as members of the body of Christ in 

this part of His Kingdom.                                                                    Fr Michael 

A FULL APPRECIATION OF THE MARGARETS WILL APPEAR IN NEXT MONTH’S MAGAZINE 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
 

Prestbury Open Gardens 

Saturday, 8th  &  Sunday, 9th June, 2 - 5 p.m 

Once again, visitors will be able to wander around the village exploring some of the 

beautiful gardens, so do tell your family and friends. Tickets (£5 per person, accompanied 

children free) from St Mary's Church on the day, or from any participating garden 

displaying 'Prestbury Open Gardens' sign.  Delicious cream teas will be on sale in church 

from 3 - 5 p.m. and all profits go to St Mary's funds.  

An added attraction this year will be a Plant Sale in Prestbury Library grounds, organised 

by Cheltenham Horticultural Society.  As well as members' plants for sale, two local 

nurseries will be there, and The Butterfly Garden, a local charity, will sell plants grown by 

people of all ages dealing with disablement of any kind. 

Janet White 

 

Prestbury Memorial Trust's Art & Craft Group will be holding an 

exhibition and sale of work on Saturday 15th June.  It will commence at 1.30pm 'till 

5.00 pm at Prestbury Hall in Bouncers Lane. 

Entry is free and there will be tea, coffee and cakes available.  Come and see the range of 

art work produced by enthusiastic amateurs, anything from drawings and paintings to 

embroidery, knitting and cards. 

The group meets at Prestbury Hall every Thursday from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm, all are 

welcome to join, beginners, and the more proficient alike, no age limit.  
Nigel Woodcock 

 
 

St Nicolas Summer Fête – 29th June 

Please make a date in your diary to attend the Fête, at St Nicolas, on Saturday 29th 

June, 2pm. 

There will be dance displays, a bouncy castle, children's races, live music and all the usual 

stalls and games to enjoy. Afternoon Tea will be provided by Marle Hill W.I.  To round 

off your entertainment there will be the ever-popular Doggy Gymkhana. Raffle tickets 

will be available in both churches or contact Janet or Gill.  

We hope to see you there! 

Janet Ford 

 

Starlight Hike 

Saturday 8th June at 10 pm.   Join us under starlight at Cheltenham Racecourse to 

raise money for Leckhampton Court Hospice. 

Register now at www.sueryder.org/starlighthike, or call 01242 246293. 

Angela Walker 

Volunteer with the Fundraising Team, Sue Ryder Leckhampton Court Hospice 
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The Friends of St Mary’s invite you to lunch with Mark Cummings 
 of BBC Radio Gloucestershire on Friday, 28th June at 12 noon,  

at St. Mary’s Church, Prestbury 

Mark Cummings, the entertaining early morning voice of Radio Gloucestershire, has 

kindly offered to come to St Mary’s Church Prestbury to support the fund-raising 

activities of the Friends of St. Mary’s on Friday 28th June.  Mark is a native Yorkshire 

man but has now become an adopted son of Gloucestershire.   Beyond the world of 

broadcasting he is a keen cyclist and a motorhome enthusiast. 

We plan to meet in the Church at 12 noon for a drink, followed by a light lunch and 

desert at 12.30pm.  After coffee.....about 1pm...Mark will be giving his talk. 

This is bound to be a popular meeting, so you are advised to book your tickets early.  

Tickets cost £12.00 and are available from: Jim Mackie and Phil Dodd.  We look forward 

to seeing you. 

 

 

 

Cheltenham Philharmonic Orchestra Summer Concert 

Sunday 23rd June at 3.00 pm in Pittville Pump Room 

Do join us to enjoy music for a summer’s afternoon: 

Alwyn:   The Magic Island 

Trevor Jones:   Symphonietta 

Bizet:   Carmen Suite 

Turina:   Danzas Fantasticas 

Tickets £10, £6 students under 25, Free Admission 16 and under,  

from Town Hall Box Office      0844 576 2210       www.cheltenhamtownhall.org.uk 
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CHADS PRODUCTION 

An advance date for your diaries: The next CHADS production will be Friday and 

Saturday 11th and 12th October 2013 in Prestbury Hall. The profits this year will be 

divided between the Noonan’s Syndrome Association, and Prestbury and Pittville Youth. 

 Avril Keen 

 
Advertisement 
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The Strawberry Fayre at the Moat House, Uckington, 

Cheltenham, GL51 9SP 
Come and enjoy a good old fashioned afternoon out in the beautiful setting of the Moat 

House at Uckington. 

Fun for all of the family - stalls selling a wide range of produce including delicious cakes, 

plants for the garden, cards, groceries, bric-a-brac and a lot more. Try your luck at the 

tombola, and the children can join in the races. 

Boat rides, classic tractors, donkey rides, majorette dancing and brass band music will all 

make for a great afternoon out! 

Not forgetting the mouth-watering STRAWBERRY TEA of scones, jam and 

cream, a bowl of freshly picked strawberries and a cup of tea or coffee. 

The afternoon is set in the grounds of the historic Moat House that boasts one of the 

few water-filled moats left in the country.   The moat itself dates back to the 12th 

Century and the House can trace its roots to the mid-1600's. Originally linked to 

Deerhurst Priory, it was purchased by the Buckle family in around 1790 and converted 

into a Georgian 'Gentlemans’ residence' by the addition of two wings.  The house we see 

today is pretty well the same as it would have looked 200 years ago.  Generations of the 

Buckle family owned the property until the early 20th Century, when it was purchased by 

the Wood family who farmed extensively in the area. The last connection with the 

Woods to live at Moat House was Sir Ian and Lady Yeaman. Sir Ian was President of the 

Law Society and legend has it that Richard Nixon, also a lawyer, was a guest BEFORE he 

became President of the USA!! 

Explore the beautiful grounds that are all open for your enjoyment. Parking in adjacent 

field, or Stagecoach Buses Nos 41 and 42 alighting at Uckington , every 15minutes. 

Gates open at 2.30pm on Saturday 13th July 2013. Entrance only £1 per 

person. 

Contact David Williams for more details 

Advertisements 
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The Moat House, Uckington,  

and its links to St. Mary Magdalene 

In our February Edition,  Suzy introduced the first of a short series of buildings of 

historical importance within the Parish.  She highlighted their link to the church and how 

parishioners would have frequented them. 

 
The Moat House front elevation Rear and a part of the grounds 

unchanged for over 200 years 

 
The classic tractors start to arrive The bridge over the moat - cast at 

Coalbrookdale in 1851 

 

Chris Rose has written a short history about his home, the Moat House, to illustrate the 

background and venue for the annual Strawberry Fayre (pg 12). This is a perfect example 

of the link of an important historical building to the church, together with the long 

tradition of Elmstone Hardwick and Uckington parishioners continuing to visit,  up until 

this day. 

Within the beautiful rural church of St Mary Magdalene, you will find an exquisite stained 

glass window called ‘The Saint Hubert Window’ (details overleaf) 

I urge you to visit the church…maybe following an outing to the Strawberry Fayre!  The 

St Mary Magdalene parishioners are most welcoming and would be delighted to show you 

the window, discuss more of the legend, set in France, in the upper panes, together with 

their local history in the lower pane. 

Jean Johnson 
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THE SAINT HUBERT WINDOW 

given in memory of 

GERSHOM  S.  WOOD, Esq 

designed and made by 

EDWARD R. PAYNE. Esq 

The legend starts at the top of the right hand light, where fashionably dressed ladies of the 
Court of Pepin d'Herstal are attended by Hubert. Below a group of Hunt followers gather 
for a draw. but are amazed to see the groom holding his master's horses while Hubert 
throws aside his bow and enters a clearing. There at the bottom of the left hand light, he 
kneels in awe at the Vision of The Crucified Christ, poised between the antlers of a silver-
white stag. 

Above, is a scene depicting Hubert's period of conversion and study in the forest. The rays 
of Divine Light fall upon the Holy Bible as wild animals and birds gather around his hermit's 
cell. 

In the tracery light, Hubert is shown as Bishop of Liege making the Sign of Peace. This bears 
a similarity to Saint Eustace Window in Chartres Cathedral. 

The broken border shows heraldic hounds and roses of England. The predellas show The 
Moat House of Uckington, which was formerly a Monastery to the Church of Saint Mary 
Magdalene, Elmstone Hardwicke, and in the See of Deerhurst in Gloucestershire. It is 
surrounded by Everlasting Peas, favourite wild flower of the late Gershom Wood. To the 
left are Moorhens from the Moat, his favourite wild birds, and there are foxes, horses and 
ponies all beloved by him and therefore included in the window given in his memory by his 
widow and children. 

Source: St Mary Magdalene Leaflet, Jane Wood (deceased) 
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Holy Week in our Parish  
We were very pleased to welcome Bishop Michael who joined us at both St Mary and St 

Nicolas churches for Holy Week - which is perhaps the most reflective week of the 

Christian year.  

Holy Week in our Parish began on Palm Sunday, commemorating Christ’s triumphant 

arrival in Jerusalem.  The procession, led by The Bishop, began at St Nicolas after their 

morning service, visiting Capel Court on the way, where he gave his blessing to the 

residents.  Bishop Michael then paused at The United Reform Church where he was 

asked to bless their Cross, before continuing to St Mary the Virgin for the Palm Sunday 

Service.   

Maundy Thursday is the day upon which Christians remember when Jesus washed the 

feet of his disciples, a symbol of inner cleansing and a time when He shared with them 

His Last Supper, which Supper established our own Eucharist.   Bishop Michael led a 

wonderfully reflective service at St Nicolas, washing the feet of 12 congregation 

members.  He then led us towards the stripping of the Altar and laying bare the church 

except for one corner upon which an altar had many lighted candles.  Christ said “watch 

and pray so you will not fall into temptation” (Mark 14:38).   Bishop Michael invited us to do 

likewise and we were given the opportunity to sit at the altar and in the light of Christ, to 

watch with Him. 

On Good Friday at St Mary’s we prayed together and kept silence at our Vigil Service and 

thought about the Crucifixion and the sacrifice that was made for us.  During this deeply 

reflective time, we were invited to individually present ourselves, our thoughts and our 

prayers before the wooden crucifix and to continue to watch and pray.  It really was a 

time for inner cleansing and thinking of how much of ourselves we give to both Christ 

and to others and how easy our lives are in comparison to what Christ gave for us and 

also for those in the World who continue to suffer through wars, poverty, cruelty and 

personal conflict. 

Easter Morning.  “He is risen!”  The church was gloriously adorned with beautiful flowers 

and the altar front displayed a vibrant and colourful Resurrection scene. Our journey 

through Holy Week was completed with a joyful service of thanksgiving and praise and 

the fact that Bishop Michael spent so much time with us all was rather special. 

 Judith Thomson 

Message from Bishop Michael 

I want you all to know how much I appreciated all the arrangements for sharing with you 

in Holy Week and Easter. It was a real joy to be with you, both to participate in some 

beautiful worship and also to spend time with some really good Christian people.  It was 

an immense pleasure to preside over that baptism and confirmation at the Easter Liturgy. 

What a wonderful group of candidates. 

None of these things happens without careful and good preparation and planning and I 

really am very grateful for all of that. I found the whole week really encouraging. 

With Every Good Wish and Blessing: 

Bishop Michael 
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St Mary’s Bakestall 
We had some money in hand from the first three bakestalls this year, so this was added 

to the £43.40 raised by the G-M team in April, enabling us to send £30.00 to the Queen 

Elizabeth Fund.  This is one of the oldest disability charities in the UK.  It runs the MERU 

centre, which builds specialist equipment for disabled children, and which is in very 

urgent need of funding. 

In addition, £20 was sent to Everychild, and £16.00 to Habitat for Humanity, two of our 

regular charities.  Didn’t we do well! 

The profits of £50 from May were added to the Parish’s Christian Aid giving.  Our next 

bakestall falls on 16th June for the A-F team. 

 

Bible Cake Recipe 

Make as a single large cake or in bun tins for small cakes. 

 

Cream together:  4 oz (100 g) Psalm 55 v. 21 

    4 oz (100 g) Jeremiah 6 v.20 
 

Beat in:    2 of Jeremiah 17 v.11 
 

Add:    4 drops Numbers 17 v.8 

           Pinch of Matthew 5 v.13 

     Pinch of 2nd book of Chronicles 9 v.9 
 

Mix in:   6 oz Levitations 2 v.1, adding Judges 4 v.19 as required. 
 

For small cakes bake for 15/20 minutes 

For a single, larger cake, approximately 1 hour 

Oven: 350°F, 180°C,  Gas 4 
 

Decorate with Matthew 7 v.20 
 

(The Good News can be used too, except for decorating which in Good News is 

Matthew 7 v.19) 

 

 

Christian Aid Week May 12-18th 2013               

Many thanks to all those regular collectors who have supported Christian Aid over many 

years, and particular thanks to those who have responded to requests for new collectors 

and have collected for the first time. It is not an easy task requesting money for any 

charity so your continued support is central to the annual appeal. 

Thanks also to those who turned out to count the week’s money.  This year so far the 

total has exceeded £6,000. 
Roger & Allan  
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June  Calendar  

 2 SUN TRINITY 1 

 5 Wed Boniface, bishop, martyr 
 

 9 SUN TRINITY 2 

 11 Tue Barnabas the Apostle 
 

 16 SUN TRINITY 3 

 22 Sat Alban, first martyr of Britain 
 

 23 SUN TRINITY 4 

 24 Mon Birth of John the Baptist 

 28 Fri Irenaeus, bishop, teacher of the faith 

 29 Sat Peter & Paul, Apostles 
 

 30 SUN TRINITY 5 

 

July Calendar 

 3 Wed Thomas the Apostle 

 7 SUN TRINITY 6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Advertisement 
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From the Parish Registers 
 

Baptisms 

 March 17 Summer Rose Wheeler 
 

 April 14 Oakley Nicholas Jason Keyter 

  21 Mollie Sue Fake 

   Charles Drew Hulbert 

   Christopher Roy David 

 

Weddings 

 April 5 Andrew Fitzgerald-Johnson & Amy Parkes 

  20 Ethan Barnett & Natalie Morgan 
 

 May 4 Jack Keegan & Carly Higley 

 

Funerals 

 March 19 Patricia Bushnell 

  20 Catherine Wood 

  26 Lynne White 

  29 Betty Large 
 

 May 2 Jean McCulough 

  7 Sean Sankey 

 

Burial of ashes 

 April 18 Eileen Bunting 

   Leslie Spurgeon 

  25 Norman Ellis 
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Getting on Top of Kilimanjaro and Polio 

At 7:45am. (4.45am. GMT) on Sunday 27th January 

2013, despite tiredness, extreme cold, physical 

exhaustion and shortness of breath, I experienced 

the unforgettable euphoric feeling of achieving  a 

once in a lifetime personal challenge of climbing to 

the top of Mount Kilimanjaro(19,340ft), the 

highest point on the continent of Africa. The clear 

blue sky and morning sunshine afforded wonderful 

views of the crater glaciers and distant horizon, 

suggesting the curvature of the earth as viewed from 

3.66 miles up above sea level!  It was also quite a humbling experience witnessing the 

magnificence, grandeur and beauty of a not so easily accessed part of God’s created 

world. 

Whilst waiting in turn for a photographic record of my achievement, I had a moment to 

offer a prayer of thanks to God for my success and think of family and friends snugly 

asleep in bed back in England! Frustratingly, we had no communication with the outside 

world for the 6 days we were on the mountain so that I was unable to share my 

experiences with Wendy until the following 

Tuesday evening. 

I had left England covered with snow at 

midnight on Sunday 20th January, the Air Kenya 

flight miraculously on time arriving at 6.00am in 

Nairobi, Kenya, with an onward 35minute flight 

to Kilimanjaro airport in Tanzania at 9.00am.  

Arriving with the temperature at 28ºC and 

totally overdressed with English clothes, I and  

John (one of my two companions for the 

climb), were met  by an Exodus rep to transfer 

us to Marangu, just outside Kilimanjaro National 

Park. The 2 hour drive through the flat African plain and very rural Tanzania, was 

achieved despite the constant knocking sound from the back axle of our vehicle and the 

unsophisticated grasp of the rules of the 

road by seemingly the majority of 

Tanzanian drivers! That night spent in 

the Kilimanjaro Mountain Resort Hotel 

was to be our last chance of a good 

night’s sleep for a week!  The next 

morning we met Satish, a 34-year-old 

GP from Edinburgh, completing our 

climbing party and we three musketeers 

were collected to drive to the Marangu 

park gate to obtain our licences to 

enter the Kilimanjaro National Park. 

There then followed another hair raising 

John, Satish and David climbing to foot 

of Mawenzi Kibo in background 

Snow-capped Kibo peak 

Sunrise at Gillman's Point 
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drive along dirt roads outside the Park to get to the North Eastern  side of the mountain 

entering the park at the Nale Moru Gate  to meet our support party of 2 guides, one 

stomach engineer and 12 porters.  These stalwarts would be carrying and erecting tents, 

preparing our camp for us to arrive after our day’s trekking and carrying and cooking all 

our supplies, for very little money, although well off compared to many existing on the 

Tanzanian rural economy.  We were 

extremely grateful for their services 

especially when the going got tougher at 

higher levels! That afternoon we had a 

gentle introduction ascending 2,300ft. to 

our first camp through first farmland and  

then the Rongai tropical forest. Already 

at 8,500ft. the night was cold, and restful 

sleep fitful for our first night under 

canvas. The next day we had a full day 

trekking through rich moorland heading 

towards the foot of jagged peaks of 

Mawenzi, one of the three extinct 

volcanoes that formed Kilimanjaro, the 

other 2 being Kibo (the highest at 19,340ft) and Shira.  By that evening we had reached 

11,800ft arriving at our camp near Kikelewa cave in afternoon rain which turned to light 

snow in the evening.  However when roused at 6.00am on our third day the skies were 

clear again affording  lovely views across to Kibo in the pink dawn sunshine. That day we 

ascended steeply through rocky terrain and sparse alpine vegetation arriving at our 

campsite at Mawenzi Tarn (14,200ft)in the early afternoon.  Eating lunch, we were 

surprised to see numerous black striped mice rushing from under rocks to pick up fallen 

crumbs despite the near freezing temperatures!  After our meal we were taken on an 

acclimatization steep climb up to a rocky ridge at 14,920ft under the towering craggy 

summit of Mawenzi (16,900ft).  Following a well below zero night, we needed thick layers 

of clothing for our fourth day, to trek across the plantless lunar desert of the saddle ridge 

between Mawenzi and Kibo. We reached Kibo Huts (15,420ft), our basecamp for the 

final ascent of the Kibo Crater wall,  in the early afternoon.  We rested that afternoon 

and evening before being roused at 11.00pm to be ready to set out on our final ascent at 

midnight.  

As oxygen levels at this height are about 

50% of sea level values, our guides led us at 

a painfully slow pace to avoid getting 

extremely short of breath. We all had head 

torches to show the way but the climb was 

all the more special in the eerie light of a 

full moon. The most challenging part came 

as we were approaching the crater rim 

after 5.5hrs exhausting climbing, we were 

faced by Jamaica Rocks, a wall of large 

boulders we had to haul ourselves over. Crater looking back to Gillman's point 

At Uhuru, the summit and highest point of Africa 
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Nevertheless, at 6.10am we reached the crater rim at Gillman’s point (18,650ft) for a 

well-earned rest, a drink of hot tea from a thermos flask and the enjoyment of a 

spectacular sunrise over Mawenzi and the African plain. Invigorated by our success, we 

carried on slowly around the crater rim getting superb views into the snow covered 

crater and passing close to spectacular glaciers and ice cliffs that remain on the summit 

area throughout the year. After 7.45 hours of hard climbing we finally made it to Uhuru 

point and the glow of a marvellous achievement. 

Retracing our steps back to Gilman’s point by 9.10 am we made a rapid 2 hour descent 

back to Kibo huts speeded by the 

technique of scree walking.  Brunch was 

served at 12.30 though appetites were 

blunted by sheer exhaustion!  By 

1.30pm we were off again to walk a 

further 8 miles descending on the south 

eastern slopes to an overnight camp at 

Horombo  huts (12,200ft).  I slept really 

well that night!  After striking camp the 

following day we were serenaded with 

farewell songs from our support crew 

as it was our last day on the mountain 

and we rewarded them all with well-

deserved tips for all their hard work on our behalf. Through the morning we descended 

through very luxuriant moorland reaching the edge of the tropical forest zone at 

Mandara Huts (8,860ft) for a picnic lunch.  The afternoon descent through tropical rain 

forest lived up to its billing with a solid hour of very heavy tropical rain, but by 4.00pm 

we had reached the end of our 56 mile trek at the Marangu Park Gate and Park HQ 

(6,400ft), to collect our certificates recording our successful climb.  A fond farewell to 

support crew, a short ride to our Marangu hotel and then the much needed luxury of a 

long hot bath to relax in! 

 

I am so pleased that I was able to go through with this personal challenge and experience 

the great feeling of successfully completing such an arduous undertaking.  I have 

benefitted greatly from 3 months training for the climb, being fitter than I have been for 

many years and am half a stone lighter!  But the most gratifying result is the amazing 

generosity of the many people who have sponsored my climb raising £4,500 for the 

End Polio Now campaign, ensuring 18,000 children in Third World countries will be 

protected against Polio, and bringing Polio eradication from the World that much nearer. 

A  heartfelt  thank you to all those who have supported my appeal. 

David Price 

  

Last morning with climbing crew 

Last morning with the climbing crew 
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Diary June 2013 

If you use email you can contact the Team Office admin@northchelt.org.uk and ask to be 

added to the email list for the weekly Notice Sheet which will carry the latest 

information.  More events are advertised on the Diocesan website 

www.gloucester.anglican.org 

 2 Sun   HALF TERM ENDS 

   0930 Baptism at Parish Eucharist St Nicolas 

 3 Mon 1930 Celebrate! leaders’ meeting The Vicarage 

 4 Tue 1000 Coffee drop in and book swap Village Stores 

   1100 Deanery Clergy Chapter Leckhampton 

   1930 PPY Executive Committee Cleevelands Drive 

   1945 Roots Women’s Session                (for venue call Mireille 224250) 

 5 Wed 2010 Bereavement Supporters St Mary’s 

 7 Fri 1300 Wedding St Mary’s 

   1900 Choir Rehearsal: Newcomers Welcome St Mary’s 

   1900 Choir Rehearsal: Newcomers Welcome St Nicolas 

 8 Sat 1400 PRESTBURY OPEN GARDENS 

 9 Sun 1400 PRESTBURY OPEN GARDENS 

 10 Mon  Clergy Conference Swanwick 

   1400 Prayer for Prestbury Schools    (for venue contact Fr Daniel 575649) 

 11 Tue  Clergy Conference Swanwick 

   1000 Coffee drop in and book swap Village Stores 

   1945 Roots Men’s Session                (for venue call Nathan 224250) 

 12 Wed  Clergy Conference Swanwick 

 13 Thu 2000 Finance Committee  

 15 Sat  Glastonbury Pilgrimage Glastonbury 

 16 Sun  FATHERS’ DAY 

 17 Mon 1930 Local Ministry Team St Nicolas 

 18 Tue 1000 Coffee drop in and book swap Village Stores 

   1900 Diocesan Synod Gloucester 

   1945 Roots Women’s Session                  (for venue call Mireille 224250) 

 19 Wed 1430 Welcome on Wednesday St Nicolas 

 23 Sun 1530 Baptisms St Mary’s 

 24 Mon 1400 Prayer for Prestbury Schools    (for venue contact Fr Daniel 575649) 

 25 Tue 1000 Coffee drop in and book swap Village Stores 

   1945 Roots Men’s Session                       (for venue call Nathan 224250) 

 27 Thu 1800 Infant school Governing Body Infant School 

 28 Fri 1200 Friends of St Mary’s Prestbury St Mary’s 

 29 Sat 1400 St Nicolas’ Fête St Nicolas 

   1630 Ordination of Priests Gloucester Cathedral 

 30 Sun 1015 Ordination of Deacons Gloucester Cathedral  

 

» How useful is this page? We always value feedback and are wondering whether this is 

an effective way of letting people know what is going on. If you think it is a helpful feature 

of the Magazine please tell Jean Johnson (Editorial Team Leader – see inside back cover).  
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Prayer on the Internet 

The idea of praying in front of a computer, or holding a smart phone, will be foreign to 

many of us. But God is all around us, and he is at home on the internet too.  For some 

people, ten minutes in front of a screen may be the easiest way of finding an oasis of 

quiet in a rushed day. And for anyone who has access to a computer, prayer websites 

could be a valuable resource when, for whatever reason, they can’t get to church.  Take 

the time to investigate one or two of the following; you might be pleasantly surprised!  

Sacred Space   www.sacredspace.ie 

This is a well-established site, prepared by the Society of Jesus (Jesuits) in Ireland, but 

used by people of all religious traditions. It gently guides the user through a prayer 

session, including meditation on a scripture passage. This is a daily changing prayer, and 

prayers for all seven days of the week are available at any time. It takes as long or short a 

time as you can give.   

London Internet Church     londoninternetchurch.org.uk/worship/morning-prayer 

Anglican Morning Prayer from the London Internet Church at St Stephen Walbrook in 

the City of London.   A service of quietness and reflection at the start of the day, a daily 

changing prayer, ranging from 5 to 9 minutes in length.  It includes a reading and a short 

homily. Specially produced for online worshippers, so that each one may feel present in 

the church, listening to the minister as he (or she) leads the prayer. 

Mid-day Prayers with the Mothers’ Union   

www.themothersunion.org/mothers_union_prayers.aspx 

The Mothers’ Union provision has changed since I last wrote in the magazine about 

computer aids to prayer.  The current website enables you to download short prayers 

for each weekday in the current month.  

These are three very different websites, which one suits you best?  

Among all the possibilities of the internet, there must be many other places where 

Christians have taken trouble to provide material to help their fellow Christians in 

prayer. Some readers may know of others - one that makes more use of music perhaps, 

or something aimed at a specific age group.  If you have any recommendations, do let us 

know. 
Beryl Elliot  

  

http://www.ststephenwalbrook.net/
http://www.ststephenwalbrook.net/
http://www.themothersunion.org/mothers
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The Chaplain writes: 

Many of you will have seen the sad news that Glenfall House is to close at the end of July 

this year.  Glenfall House has been the retreat centre in the Diocese of Gloucester since 

1992 and is much loved by many people in the diocese and beyond. 

The reason for closure is financial, and the future of the House is yet to be decided, but 

its ownership will revert back to the Diocesan Board of Finance (DBF) after its closure. 

The DBF will be consulting on its future, but any possible funds that come from the 

closure of the House will be designated to provide spiritual provision in the Diocese of 

Gloucester. 

The closure of Glenfall House, with its beautiful setting and garden, is a sad and painful 

loss to many, but during the time it has been open it has been a place of great blessing, 

and we would especially like to thank all those who have supported its work in so many 

different ways.   

There will be a  

Service of thanksgiving for the life and work of Glenfall House 

at 12 noon on Tuesday 30th July 

followed by a finger buffet lunch 

All are welcome, but please let us know if you are coming 

01242 583654 

enquiries@glenfallhouse.org 

Rev’d Felicity Bayne 

 

 

Advertisement 
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The Way (part 4) 
From St Jean Pied de Port to Logrono  

Well here I am in Logrono, the capital of Rioja. So far I´ve toiled from St Jean Pied a Port 

in the French Pyrenees to Roncesvalles, the latter made famous by the 11th century 

poem “Chansons de Roland”. 24 km straight up on the first day is not fair on a pilgrim. By 

the time I reached the hostel, cold, wet and miserable, I felt I deserved an epic poem of 

my own. I´ve also walked the cobbled streets of Pamplona and managed to avoid any 

stray bulls. I´ve drunk the wine of Navarre with swarthy men in berets whose harsh 

Basque language is as different from Castillian as the tongue of my homeland is from 

Oxford English. I´ve climbed to the top of the pass at De Perdon and seen the enigmatic 

bronze figures following their own stylised Milky Way. I´ve crossed the medieval bridges 

over the Arga and picked my way down the Roman road to Lorca. I´ve marvelled at the 

wild flowers and lifted my eyes to the sky and seen vultures riding the thermals and 

storks flapping awkwardly by. I´ve seen the snow-capped Sierra de Urquilla in the far 

distance looking for all the world like the Cairngorms in winter and felt the cold wind 

from their slopes on my cheeks. 

More importantly, I´ve experienced the lows of The Camino which are invariably 

followed by intense highs.  I´ve been humbled by The Way. Never for one moment think 

you´ve got it licked or it´ll throw a turned ankle, a sore thigh or a blister like a hen´s egg 

back at you. I´ve also met some wonderful people along The Way. There are probably 

14,000 pilgrims strung out along the route at this time of year; a mass of humanity, each 

with their own particular reason for taking the Camino. Some come to hear the word of 

God, some come for forgiveness, some in remembrance of a lost one or for any one of a 

thousand other reasons. 

And how am I finding it? All I know is that there are some days when I hate The Camino 

but every day I love it. 
Richard Gould 

 

You can follow Richard’s progress and  

  see his pictures at    http://richspanishsteps.blogspot.co.uk/           - Ed 

 

 

 

Team Pilgrimage to Walsingham, May 2014 

A North Cheltenham Team Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham is being 

planned for the May Day Bank Holiday Weekend 2014 i.e. from Friday 2nd May until 

Monday 5th May.  To secure one of the places booked, please send me a deposit of £10 

(non-returnable) as soon as possible. (A further deposit of £20 per person will be 

required 12 weeks in advance of our pilgrimage).  If anyone would like to know more 

about Walsingham (the shrine, accommodation, sample programme, transport, costs), 

please contact me.  Booking forms and more details will be available at the end of the 
year. 

Colin Holman   
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Piping in the Haggis  

Enjoying a wee drink  

The Cheltenham Scottish Dancers 

Everyone dancing 
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Burns Night – 6th April 2013 

The Burns Supper and Ceilidh was held on the 6th April in Uckington Village Hall.  Profit 

from this postponed event which was enjoyed by just under 60 participants is £351.45, 

which is to be given to Christian Aid for their target of £5000 towards the 

Lebanon/Palestine project.   Thanks to all involved, organising, cooking or participating. 

Roger Hodges 
 

A pleasant evening was had by all in Uckington Village Hall as we tucked into a hearty 

supper of cock-a-leekie, haggis, tatties and neeps followed by trifle and a tot of whisky for 

the toast. Following a demonstration by the Cheltenham Scottish Dancers we teetered 

on to the dance floor to attempt to reduce our waistlines after double helpings of all 
three courses !!! 

A happy fun evening with friends from across the NCTM. Thanks to Lynda and her 
helpers. Watch this space for future events from North of the Border. 

Colin & Margaret Holman 

 

 
 
Prestbury Flower Arranging Club  
 
Members and friends of Prestbury Flower Arranging Club held a very successful “In the 

Pink” Social Evening in April.  Mrs Joan Britton demonstrated a lovely design, then 

everyone who wanted to participate was provided with a pink pot and oasis, giving us a 

great variety of delightful arrangements in every shade of pink imaginable. Over £100 was 

raised for “Breast Cancer Care”,  a thoroughly worthwhile charity, and the evening was 

rounded off with a raffle, tea, coffee and a selection of home-made cakes kindly provided 

by the committee and members. 

On the 24th June, we are looking forward to Fiona Warin coming to talk to us about 

“Land Girls”. We will be holding an informal flower arranging competition entitled “Dig for 

Victory” which is open to all; there is also a craft competition for those who prefer crafts 

to flowers.  There will be a raffle and refreshments at the end of the meeting so do come 

along and join us. We meet at Prestbury Hall on Bouncers Lane, GL52 5JF, with the hall 

open from 7pm for a 7.30 start. Visitors are always welcome at £5, payable on the door. 

If you would like any further information about the club, do have a look at our website: 

www.prestburyflowerarrangingclub.com, or contact  Lindsey McGowan or Fenella Botting. 
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Church Walking Group 

On Saturday 20th April, the walking group met up after previous attempts had been 

washed out (literally).  Thirteen of us set off from the Colesbourne Inn on a beautiful 

sunny morning, having already selected our lunch choices. 

 

Nigel and Gill Woodcock were leading the walk which took us on a gentle climb around 

the surrounding countryside.  The views were beautiful and typically Cotswold, the 

company congenial, the birds singing and the trees just starting to break into leaf after the 

long cold winter.  What more could anyone want?  By the time we stopped for a break 

by a convenient seat, most of us had shed at least one layer of clothing because it was so 

warm. 

On the latter part of the walk, Nigel phoned the Inn (what would we do without a 

mobile) and the excellent lunches were ready just after we arrived back. 

Thank you Nigel and Gill for checking out and arranging the walk, which all of us enjoyed. 
Ruth Shaw, photo by Geoff 
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News from the 1st Prestbury Scout Group 

Feedback from the young people, parents and users re the redecoration of the scout hut 

has been very positive. One comment from a member of the District Scout Leadership 

Team - 'now one of the best scout huts in the District'!   The Exec committee is keen to 

continue with the improvements to the building and scout field.  

The scout hut running costs are currently £100 per week - heating, lighting, insurance 

and ongoing maintenance. The next challenge for the maintenance committee is to 

reduce these running costs, heating and roof repairs/ insulation. 

 

Seating: Please bring a rug or deck chair! 

Support welcomed 

We would value your support - if you would like to help with ticket/wristband sales, 

promotion, on the day/evening of the event with the BBQ/bar etc, please let me know.  

We are also looking to increase our section leadership teams to share the fun, and 

delegate some of the roles, your commitment can be flexible as the Scout Group believes 

in 'flexible' volunteering. Please contact if you would like to know more or would like to 

become more involved. (1stprestbury@gmail.com) 

Linda Jackson 

Group Scout Leader 
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Look to the young for guidance….on fatherhood 
 father noun: a male parent or individual progenitor of human offspring;   

adjective: ‘paternal’ refers to a father; verb: ‘to father’, as in he ‘fathered three offspring’ 

It all sounds a little cold and biological doesn’t it?   Well, there are certainly fathers in this 

world who are little more than that. At the other end of the scale is God our Father who 

embodies everything love, protection, care and guidance could mean.  

But what about our dads? 

Hannah Bennett, Youth Development Worker for Prestbury and Pittville Youth, recently 

spent some time in conversation with two of her groups, Elevate! (for school years 6-9 / 

ages 10-14) and Synergy (years 9 and up) about this very topic.  She asked the groups to 

write a little about what the idea of a father meant to them as individuals. To her delight 

they threw themselves into the task and a lot of discussion was provoked. They found 

that many of them simply take the role of this figure in their life for granted and are very 

rarely asked to place any value on it by means of analysis.  

One young person drew the distinction between the two roles of a father and a mother:  

“An onlooking figure who is caring but doesn’t necessarily show their attention 

like a mother would”.  

And we have another kind of father here: 

“My step dad is like my father, as he cares and looks after me. He is very funny 

and hard-working. He is a great role model” 

“Dad? Guidance, protection, help, care 

As both Elevate and Synergy are faith groups, some of the young people wove the meaning 

and relevance of God into their descriptions. 

‘God is not a Dad but he is a good substitute in a moment of sadness or when 

my Dad is angry with me for some reason…I reach out to God and pray that 

I’m not grounded or anything like that”.  

“No matter what you do (your Dad) will forgive you just like God.  He is 

always there for you, to guide you”. 

“My Dad is patient – like God. My dad is kind – like God. My Dad overlooks my 

mistakes – like God.  My Dad created me – and God created everything.  I love 

both of them 

These young people found it relatively easy to draw parallels in this way.  Can the adults 

in our community learn from them?  We grow older and we draw away from our 

parents and try to find other places for them in our lives, try to deal with everything 

alone and become independent. This can lead us to make mistakes!  Could we perhaps 

do this with God at times? Should we draw ourselves back more closely to Him, like 

children? Food for thought.  

Many thanks to Hannah and the young people from Synergy and Elevate, including Sofia, 

Beth, Tasha and Oli.  

Suzy Beadnell 
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Noonan Syndrome Association annual meeting 

On the 23rd March I went to Birmingham for the Noonan Syndrome Association (NSA) 

annual meeting. I was excited because I was going to hand over the money I had raised in 

my ‘Get Smart Challenge’ but the day before, it looked as if we might not get there 

because of the bad weather, snow, with more snow to come.   
In the morning Dad checked the road reports and weather forecast and said we could 

go. I felt very safe in the car with Dad driving even though the amount of snow increased 

as we drove towards Birmingham, and on the way we saw several snow ploughs still 

clearing the motorway. 

We arrived at the Hilton Hotel where the meeting was taking place.  There were just 

over sixty people who managed to get there, some of them staying overnight. Then the 

meeting started.  Ian Legg , the chairman, welcomed everybody and talked about the 

various things NSA had done during the year.   Then we came to my part.   I was a little 

bit nervous but I not as bad as I might have been. I had done this sort of thing before at 

St Mary’s.  

 

 I told them the whole story, my first 

presentation with Andy at Celebrate!, 

the write-up in the magazine, the £432 

from the Christmas collection, the 

generosity of our Salvation Army 

friends who donated £500, my second 

presentation at the Parish Eucharist and 

my ‘Get Smart Challenge’ with the aim 

of raising £68 which eventually raised 

£768. 

 They were surprised and happy about 

the challenge and the money I raised 

and Dad took a photo of me handing 

over the big envelope with the money to Ian Legg.   

 

Then it came to the medical stuff, updates on the research into Noonan etc,  some of it 

made me a bit ill because I don’t like that kind of thing. We had lunch then there were 

some more discussions which they got through quite quickly so as to get people back on 

the roads before more snow.  We arrived home safe and well.  Thanks Dad! 

Michael Wyatt 
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Marle Hill WI 
A little while back we went on a backstage tour of the Everyman Theatre.  It was there, in 

the costume department, that we encountered Roger Hendry sitting at a sewing machine 

constructing a tent for an Antarctic Exhibition at the Museum.  He proved to be very 

entertaining with stories of his life in the theatre world, so we invited him to speak at our 

April meeting. His work has included producing the Royal Command Performance at the 

London Palladian in 1979, and for the BBC has included props and special affects for, 

amongst others, Casualty, Lark Rise to Candleford and Dr Who.  

The Annual Council Meeting in the Town Hall was an occasion to meet other members 

and hear talks by Phil McCormick about the Gloucester Mystery Plays and the swimmer 

Sharon Davies on her life experiences and as an Olympic Ambassador for London 2012.   

Unfortunately we were not successful in the County Quiz as we came 4th and only 3 go on 

to the next round.   At our Craft afternoon at Eileen’s some of us went home with small 

purses we had made under her excellent tuition.  An evening of Burlesque at the Everyman 

was very much enjoyed and an afternoon of Nordic Walking was a little more energetic.  

Classes of Golf for beginners and also for improvers have proved popular.  Wendy has 

organised a Social Evening when we can try an authentic Thai Buffet, or English for those 

who are less adventurous.  Linda and Margaret have each invited members to afternoon tea 

and a chat at their homes. 

MAY – Group AGM, excellent talk on Chatsworth House and the Cavendish family. 

Thai and Skittles Party at the Suffolk Arms, great success and hope to repeat. 

Skittles – beat The Weavers and playing Bisley in the next round.  Arranged a Social Skittles 

evening at Charlton Kings. 

Sue D. been to a course at Denman College and made a decorative stained glass panel. 

Craft Club afternoon at Marilyn’s, Visit to the Old Rectory gardens, Avening. 

 

JUNE – NFWI AGM in Cardiff, debate on resolution to support our High Streets.  

Afternoon tea at Sue D’s., Craft Club meeting, Serving teas at St Nic’s Fete. 

Speaker at our meeting on 3rd June, Arthur Ball on ‘Deep Jungle with the Quichua’. 
Sara Jefferies  

Prestbury W.I. 

On Monday 10th June, the talk is entitled ‘U Look Great! - Ageless Style’. Judith Mercer, 

a Personal Image Consultant will be speaking about the benefits of working with a 

Personal Image Consultant and will be giving some practical tips and advice for looking 

stylish and appropriate for any occasion, at any age. 

On Saturday 15th June, there is a fund raising ‘Summer Lunch’ at the Prestbury WI hall, 

12noon for 12.30pm. There will be a choice of quiches and desserts followed by tea or 

coffee.  Entry by ticket only. Lucky number tickets are £5.50.  For further information 

and tickets contact 01242 584485. 

Visitors are always welcome at our WI meetings. They are held on the second Monday of 

each month and commence at 7.15pm in the WI Hall on Prestbury Road. 

For further information on WI activities please contact Anthea Nicholas. 
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North Cheltenham Churches Football Team 
Sponsored by Revolve Studios Ltd 

 

On 6th April, NCC hosted St Andrews, and had a fantastic start when Andrew Murton 

scored inside fourteen seconds; soon after this he shot just wide of the post. After 

eleven minutes another NCC attack saw them win a throw-on, from which Ian Jones 

headed home. Although NCC created several more chances, these were saved by the 

defence. After Mark Broekman had scored goal number three NCC had another denied, 

for a foul on the keeper. Then, just past the half hour mark, St Andrews scored with a 

well-struck volley, and their best period of play followed, when they stopped NCC on 

several occasions. Early in the second half Adam Slade netted another goal. Although the 

visitors changed their keeper, to give them greater power in attack, it did not prevent 

NCC from doubling their score.  Adam Slade hit two more, and so completed his hat 

trick, with Andrew Murton and Mark Broekman scoring the final goals.  

NCC 8     St Andrews 1 

 

In the evening of Wednesday 21 April Cornerstone Rangers came to NCC, to play for a 

place in the final of the plate competition. After a balanced opening half, in which the 

visitors made more saves and proved more threatening with their solo runs, everything 

was to be settled in the second period. Then, in the fifty-third minute Tom Hardcastle 

passed to Ian Jones, who lifted the ball over the advancing keeper, to score. Each keeper 

made several good saves before the Rangers scored with a dramatic 

header; six minutes remaining. Within minutes, a long range effort from 

Andy Hill sped into the back of the goal, and NCC held firm to win, and 

so booked their place in the final. NCC 2   Cornerstone Rangers 1 

 

Three days later, NCC visited Evesham, for their last league game of the season, against 

last year’s champions, Cornerstone. Cornerstone started well and penned NCC in their 

own half, but solid defending prevented the hosts scoring. Both Adam Slade and Tom 

Hardcastle were denied, the latter firing over the bar. Following end-to-end play each 

side created further scoring opportunities, with Cornerstone coming the closest, 

although Ian Jones was blocked with the keeper stranded.  Following an injury to a 

Cornerstone team member, play was delayed in each half, making this a game of four 

periods. Although Adam Cox shut down a lone attacker, and Adam Slade and Emlyn John 

sent several great balls up-field, there was no score before the interval. The hosts, 

creating more chances, were denied by NCC, who defended in depth. Just before the 

hour, a Cornerstone forward pierced the NCC defence with a rapid solo run. Although 

his shot hit a post he was able to control the fortunate rebound, and so score the only 

goal of the game. After this both sides had further chances but could not take them. 

When the final whistle went Cornerstone were crowned league champions and NCC 

were runners up, a most splendid and deserved accolade to all concerned.  

Cornerstone 1   NCC 0 

 

Fuller reports and photographs may be found on the prestbury.net website 
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NEWS FROM PRESTBURY 
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH  

 

Minister:  Revd Maz Allen 
Tel:  Cheltenham 238273 

maz@urcic.org.uk 
 

 
Spring Fayre / Coffee Morning – Saturday 1st June 10.30 – 12.30 

Please do come and join us for our annual Spring Fayre – there will be cakes and 
refreshments, a tombola, a raffle with books, jewellery, plants, cards, aloe vera products and 
much more for sale. 

 

Coffee Morning – Saturday 6th July  10.30 – 12.00 
 

Please join us for our monthly coffee morning at the Church on Saturday 6th July from 10.30 
to 12.00. There will also be the usual mix of teas, coffees, cakes & good company ! It would 
be great to continue to see the familiar faces but also to welcome some new ones. 

 
 
 

 

St Andrew’s URC 
Montpellier Street 

‘Refresh’ 
Every Thursday 

10 am – 2 pm 

And last Saturday of each month 

10 am – 12 noon 

Relaxing Coffee Shop  with Christian books,  cards and gifts for sale 

Pop in for Daily Bible Reading notes, devotional books and more… 
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No other gods 

“You shall have no other gods before me. 

You shall not make for yourself an idol in the form of anything in heaven above or in the earth 

beneath or in the waters below.” Genesis 20: 3 – 4, NIV  

What is a god?  What is an idol?  Surely we don’t need these verses...  They were for an 

ancient refugee people, weren’t they?  Not for us.  We are twenty-first century people; 

we are modern. 

However, if a god is a divine being worthy of honour and worship, and an idol is that 

which is made by man and is treated as if it were a god, then I’d suggest that these first 

two commandments are God stating clearly that He brooks no rivals. 

Perhaps we don’t worship Zeus or Thor or Neptune.  But what would it take for you to 

forego something you may hold too dear or precious – a luxury holiday, the latest model 

car, that new outfit, a state of the art electronic gizmo or whatever it is that you yearn 

for and believe you deserve?  

Can it be that for some of us all of the time or for all of us some of the time money 

comes perilously close to being, or if we are brutally honest already is, a god or an idol 

for us?   Money is an extremely flexible commodity.  It enables us to acquire many, 

though not all, other things.  Things that we find necessary or simply desirable.  It 

definitely buys food, clothes, housing, transport and services but how about security, 

influence, social status, power, sincerity, kindness?  In the words of a Beatles song 

“money can’t buy me love”. 

Do we think of money as stuff that belongs to us because we have worked hard for it or 

do we think of it as a talent we happen to have been blessed with and that we have a 

serious responsibility to use wisely and selflessly? 

If you have stuck with me this far I’m grateful and I’d like to share with you something the 

struck me as I read a notice board in the refectory part of Newcastle Cathedral in 

January this year.  “God doesn’t mind you having money; He minds money 

having you.” 

As far as I was concerned this was an up to date way of expressing “For the love of money 

is a root of all kinds of evil.  Some people, eager for money, have wandered from the faith and 

pierced themselves with many griefs.”  1 Timothy 6: 10.   

Which takes us back to the first two commandments quoted above.  They are given to 

keep us on track in our faith, with our priorties rightly ordered. 

“But you, man of God, flee from all this, and pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 

endurance and gentleness.”  1 Timothy 6:11.  “Command those who are rich in this present 

world not to be arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, which is so uncertain, but to put their 

hope in God, who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment.  Command them to do 

good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be generous and willing to share.”  1 Timothy 6:17-18. 

 

Sue Read 
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